###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Occupational and environmental circumstances and exposures are constantly changing over time; contemporary prospective cohorts are necessary to address potential health effects of new and emerging exposures.

-   LIFEWORK is a contemporary federated prospective cohort in the Netherlands that periodically collects a large amount of data on lifetime occupational and environmental circumstances to characterise time-varying exposure patterns as well as symptoms and chronic health outcomes over time for nearly 90 000 participants.

-   A large proportion of the cohort consists of women (90%) who are over the age of 50 years (54%), with an over-representation of nurses (66%) due to the design of the cohort.

-   The large sample size, widespread geographical coverage across the Netherlands and large contrast in exposure levels allow for the investigation of both common and relatively rare diseases.

-   As LIFEWORK is designed to assess lifetime occupational and environmental risk factors, it is well positioned to have an important contribution to exposome research.

Introduction {#s1}
============

People are exposed to a myriad of occupational and environmental circumstances throughout their lifetime. Some exposures, such as air pollution, are well-established risk factors for acute and chronic disease outcomes; for others, like electromagnetic fields (EMF), uncertainty remains about their effects on health.[@R1] Until now the majority of research has evaluated health effects of single exposures, while occupational and environmental exposures often occur in complex mixtures (either simultaneous and/or intermittent) and at low concentrations.[@R3] Therefore, to obtain more accurate exposure--health effect estimates, it is important to assess the effects of multiple simultaneous exposures on different health outcomes during the entire life course by using state-of-the-art exposure assessment tools and information.[@R5] This has recently been formalised in the exposome concept, which proposes to study the totality of environmental exposures over the life course.[@R6]

Although the health effects of environmental exposures are frequently small in magnitude, the disease burden is potentially large, as the prevalence of many exposures is high. The Global Burden of Disease study estimated that about half of global deaths are attributable to modifiable exposures such as particulate air pollution (both household and ambient), smoking, physical activity and diet.[@R7] Nevertheless, a large proportion of disease caused by modifiable factors remains unexplained.[@R8] Although a couple of large occupational and environmental cohorts have recently been established, such as CONSTANCES,[@R10] occupational and environmental risk factors for health have generally been studied either in narrowly focused, mainly retrospective studies, or more broadly as an additional topic in ongoing cohort studies which initially had another focus.

Therefore, we established a large prospective cohort study, LIFEWORK, comprising three cohorts, with a focus on comprehensively assessing occupational and environmental exposures, and health.[@R11] We gathered information on participants' complete residential and occupational histories in an effort to capture changes in important aspects of the external exposome throughout the life course, and also gathered information on (sub)acute and chronic health outcome data. This cohort also contributes to the six-country effort to investigate the potential health effects of long-term use of mobile phones (the Cohort Study of Mobile Phone Use and Health (COSMOS)[@R14]). Both self-reported and operator-recorded mobile phone use data are collected over time, allowing for improved exposure assessment.[@R15] Another area of interest is how health is affected by communication technologies (eg, blue light) and shift work, which drive the modern 24 hours' economy.

Our study was designed to assess a broad array of environmental and occupational exposures, with a focus on mobile phone use and exposure to EMF. In this paper, we present the LIFEWORK cohort by describing the study design, data collection, baseline characteristics, exposure distributions, the repeatability of several key questionnaire items and projected study power for several outcomes.

Cohort description {#s2}
==================

Study design and procedures {#s2a}
---------------------------

The prospective LIFEWORK cohort was established to collect a large amount of high-quality data on occupational and environmental exposures using a harmonised core questionnaire. To achieve a large study population, data collection was integrated into an already existing cohort (EPIC-NL, the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition in the Netherlands) and two *de novo* cohorts (the Nightingale Study and AMIGO, the Occupational and Environmental Health Cohort Study). From the outset, the LIFEWORK cohort was designed as a federated study, where the subcohorts are governed by an overarching governance board alongside independent governance boards, and data collection was designed to capture a core set of exposures and outcomes of interest. In addition to the harmonised core data collected on exposures and health outcomes, each of these cohorts collected data to fulfil additional research aims (described in the Data collection section). Deviations in data collection across the three subcohorts are briefly described below and are detailed in online [supplementary table S1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, including which data required harmonisation.
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Study designs and recruitment for the individual cohorts have previously been described.[@R11] Briefly, the LIFEWORK cohort comprises: (1) female (current and former) nurses, aged 18--65 years at enrolment in 2011, who were recruited via the registration system for healthcare professionals, that is, the BIG-register (the Nightingale Study)[@R13]; (2) adults from the general population, aged 31--65 years at recruitment in 2011--2012, who were recruited, with a maximum of one person per household, via a national general practitioners network, that is, the NIVEL Primary Care Database (AMIGO)[@R12]; and (3) participants from the EPIC-NL cohort. EPIC-NL participants were originally recruited between 1993 and 1997 (n=40 011), either via a breast cancer screening programme conducted in Utrecht and neighbouring towns (women aged 49--70 years; EPIC-NL Prospect), or from the general population of three cities, Amsterdam, Doetinchem and Maastricht (adults aged 20--59 years; EPIC-NL MORGEN; participants from Doetinchem were not invited for LIFEWORK).[@R11] The LIFEWORK baseline questionnaire was the baseline questionnaire for AMIGO and Nightingale (2011--2012) and the third questionnaire for EPIC-NL (2011). Participants signed an informed consent form for each subcohort prior to enrolment.

A total of 88 731 participants (of whom 88 466 are unique) were enrolled in 2011 and 2012 upon completion of a self-administered paper questionnaire (EPIC-NL) or web-based questionnaire (with the option to receive a paper version; Nightingale and AMIGO). With 59 941 participants (67%), the Nightingale Study is the largest cohort contributing to LIFEWORK, followed by AMIGO (n=14 829, 17%) and EPIC-NL (n=13 961, 16%). The participation rates were 16% for AMIGO, 31% for Nightingale and 51% for EPIC-NL (response in 2011--2012, the third follow-up; and 40% at EPIC-NL baseline in 1993--1997). Compared with the 40 011 who enrolled at EPIC-NL baseline (1993--1997), the 13 961 EPIC-NL study participants who participated in LIFEWORK (ie, responded to the third EPIC-NL questionnaire in 2011/2012) had a similar age distribution (mean age of 50 vs 49 years), and a greater proportion were higher educated (28% vs 20%) and were women (80% vs 74%).

Participants were asked to consent to linkage to the Municipal Personal Records Database and health registries (eg, cancer and mortality). Consent was a prerequisite for participation in AMIGO and Nightingale and was therefore 100%. In EPIC-NL, consent for linkage was obtained for 97% at baseline (1993--1997).[@R11] Participants were also asked at enrolment (2011--2012) to consent to linkage to their mobile phone operators to obtain data on their monthly mobile phone use, although it was clearly stated that this was optional and not a prerequisite for participation. Up to 35 966 participants (41%) consented to this.

Duplicate enrolments {#s2b}
--------------------

Participants were independently invited to participate in the three cohort studies, and the source populations overlapped somewhat. It was therefore possible that participants enrolled in more than one subcohort, and received the LIFEWORK baseline questionnaire more than once. Up to 265 participants completed more than one LIFEWORK questionnaire (15 both AMIGO and EPIC-NL, 184 both AMIGO and Nightingale and 66 both Nightingale and EPIC-NL).

Data collection {#s2c}
---------------

### Questionnaire data {#s2c1}

Topics included in the LIFEWORK baseline questionnaire are listed in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and elaborated in online [supplementary table S1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Information on mobile phone use and other wireless technologies was assessed according to the COSMOS protocol.[@R14] Validated questionnaires were used to assess various health outcomes, many of which were also included in COSMOS.[@R16] Occupational EMF exposures were assessed considering sources (eg, MRI equipment and dielectric heating) with high EMF exposure levels. Information on an extensive set of potential confounders, including sociodemographic, socioeconomic and lifestyle factors was collected, along with information on important modifiers of exposure and coexposures.

###### 

Key topics in the LIFEWORK baseline questionnaire and the models used to assess environmental and occupational exposures

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Questionnaire                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Age, sex, marital status, country of birth, height, weight

  Socioeconomic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Employment status, education

  Lifestyle                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Smoking, alcohol use, physical activity[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="fn"}

  Housing characteristics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Bedroom floor, position of the bedroom relative to the street

  Residential history                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Full residential history of addresses lived at for at least 12 months

  Occupational history                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    AMIGO/EPIC-NL: full history of jobs performed for at least 6 months (job title, type of company, average number of hours per week), shift work (ever shift work and if permanent or rotating shift system)\*

  The Nightingale Study: full history of jobs performed for at least 6 months (job title, type of company, average number of hours per week, shift work, physical activity), shift work (rotation, frequency, calendar years), chronotype (MEQ)[@R60]\*   

  EMF exposure                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Current and historical mobile phone use, cordless phone use and internet mobile phone use†, job tasks or use of equipment likely to lead to high EMF exposure

  Health                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  *Current*: physical and mental well-being (SF-12), headache (HIT-6),[@R16] migraine (ID-migraine),[@R17] sleep quality (MOS sleep scale),[@R18] memory problems, hearing problems, tinnitus\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          *Past*: doctor-assessed symptoms and diseases, and age at diagnosis for conditions and events including diabetes, cardiovascular events, neurodegenerative diseases, cancer, asthma\*

  Reproductive health (women): parity, birth outcomes, hormone use\*                                                                                                                                                                                      

  **Modelled exposures**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  *Geospatial model*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Environmental exposures*

   NISMap[@R23]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           RF-EMF from mobile phone base stations

   ESCAPE LUR model[@R26]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Air pollutants (PM~2.5~, PM~2.5~ absorbance, PM~10~, NO~2~, OP~dtt~)

   NDVI[@R25]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Green space measure

   STAMINA[@R28]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Traffic noise exposure (eg, L~den~)

   LOCATUS[@R29]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Built environment (eg, number of fast food restaurants and sport facilities in surrounding area)

  *Job-exposure matrix*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   *Occupational exposures*

   ALOHA+JEM[@R32]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Dust (biological, mineral dust), pesticides (all pesticides, herbicides, insecticides, fungicides), solvents (total solvents, aromatic solvents, chlorinated solvents)

   DOM-JEM[@R34]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Diesel motor exhaust fumes, asbestos, chromium, nickel, PAHs, silica, animal dust, biological dust, endotoxin

   Shock-JEM[@R36]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Electric shocks at work

   ELF-MF JEM[@R61]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Extremely low-frequency magnetic fields
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Items differed slightly between AMIGO, EPIC-NL and the Nightingale questionnaires; more detailed information can be found in online [supplementary table S1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

†More detailed information can be found in Schüz *et al*.[@R14]

AMIGO, Occupational and Environmental Health Cohort Study; ELF-MF, extremely low-frequency magnetic fields; EMF, electromagnetic fields; EPIC-NL, European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition in the Netherlands; ESCAPE, European Study of Cohorts for Air Pollution Effects; HIT, Headache Impact Test; ID-migraine, identification of migraine; JEM, job-exposure matrix; L~den~, day-evening-night weighted average traffic noise level for 2011; LUR, land use regression; MEQ, Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire; MOS, Medical Outcomes Study; NDVI, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; NO~2~, nitrogen dioxide; OP~dtt~, oxidative potential; PAH, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon; PM~10~, particulate matter with diameter ≤10 µm; RF-EMF, radiofrequency electromagnetic fields; SF, Short Form Health Survey; STAMINA, Standard Model Instrumentation for Noise Assessments.

In addition to the core LIFEWORK data, each subcohort had additional research aims and collected more extensive information on dedicated topics. In the Nightingale Study, this included shift work and more established hormone-related cancer risk factors, including reproductive factors.[@R17] EPIC-NL was initiated to study the relationship between nutrition and cancer, and later the focus of the questionnaires broadened to study the aetiology of other major chronic diseases and reproductive health.[@R11] The AMIGO questionnaire incorporated additional questions on self-reported health (eg, respiratory health and somatisation symptoms), indoor exposures and risk perceptions and concerns about environmental exposures.[@R12] A LIFEWORK follow-up questionnaire campaign is expected to be complete in 2018: it was administered for the EPIC-NL and AMIGO subcohorts from April to November 2015, and for the Nightingale subcohort starting in July 2017 and is expected to be completed in 2018. The contents of the follow-up questionnaire are described in online [supplementary table S1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The intention is to continue to collect questionnaire data every 4--5 years, contingent on funding.

### Exposure assessment {#s2c2}

Detailed information was collected on occupational and residential histories, which allows for estimation of life course residential and occupational exposures. The various geospatial environmental exposure models and job-exposure matrices (JEMs) that have thus far been applied are listed in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

So far, several environmental exposures have been modelled for the baseline geocoded[@R22] home addresses. For example, radiofrequency (RF)-EMF from mobile phone base stations at the reported bedroom floor, where people spend the most time while at home, were estimated for each participant using the three-dimensional radio wave propagation model, NISMap.[@R23] A measure of greenness in a 1000 m buffer around the home was assigned by calculating the mean of the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) for 2011. The NDVI is the difference between red and near-infrared radiation, ranging from −1 to +1, where low values reflect low vegetation (eg, water) and high values reflect high vegetation.[@R25] Ambient air pollution estimates (nitrogen dioxide (NO~2~), particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter ≤2.5 and ≤10 µm (PM~2.5~ and PM~10~), PM~2.5~ absorbance (a marker of black carbon) and oxidative potential of PM~2.5~) were derived using the land use regression models developed for the European Study of Cohorts for Air Pollution Effects for the years 2008--2011.[@R26] The models incorporate air pollution monitoring network, land use and traffic count data. Exposure from road traffic noise was estimated with the Standard Model Instrumentation for Noise Assessments[@R28]; this model incorporates data on traffic intensities, speed, composition, type of road surface, building data and ground type. Twenty-four hours weighted average road traffic noise (L~den~) levels, with penalties for the evening and night-time periods, were estimated at the home addresses.[@R28] Estimates of PM element composition, including trace elements, and aspects of the built environment (eg, number of nearby fast food restaurants and sports facilities) will also be modelled.[@R29]

Occupational exposures can be assigned based on the self-reported occupational histories, and linked to JEMs. JEMs are cross-tabulations of exposure scores and job titles that are used to assign quantitative or qualitative occupational exposure levels. As (expert-based) classification of job titles is a time-consuming exercise, we decided to code a random subset allowing for more rapid implementation of the efficient case-cohort study design, as previously applied.[@R31] As of 2016, job histories prior to baseline (2011/2012) have been coded using the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO-88) classification system for a random subset of 4961 participants. The job-specific codes have until now been linked to the ALOHA+JEM, DOM-JEM and shock-JEM to estimate lifetime exposure to numerous chemical, physical and biological agents, as described in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.[@R32] Within the aforementioned JEMs, limited distinction is made for the different nursing occupations or job tasks, as the ISCO-88 coding scheme has only a few specific codes for nursing jobs. Therefore, additional questions regarding specific occupational exposures were asked in the Nightingale questionnaire for nurses (eg, contact with antineoplastic drugs, antibiotics).

As part of the COSMOS study, in addition to self-reported data, information on mobile phone use is obtained from mobile phone network operators for the participants who consented.[@R14] Operator data include the monthly number and duration of calls, and number of short message service text messages. Operator data are continuously available from 3 months prior to the baseline questionnaire; so the collection period for operator and self-reported data overlaps. Operator data were only obtained for \~50% of participants who consented as we could not retrieve information for participants with, for example, subscriptions registered via an employer or prepaid service. We have so far obtained operator data for 12% (n=10 394) of the cohort for the baseline (2011--2012) period (from one operator). Data for a total of around 21% (n\~18 500) are being retrieved for subsequent time periods and from additional operators.

### Health outcome ascertainment {#s2c3}

Multiple health outcomes were ascertained in the baseline questionnaires, incidence is monitored through regular linkage to registries and changes in self-reported health are being assessed in follow-up questionnaires. Linkage to the registries was based on personal identifying information. Information on vital status was obtained from the Municipal Personal Records Database, and information on cause of death was obtained from the national mortality registry (Statistics Netherlands) in 2015--2017.[@R38] Data on cancer incidence were obtained from the Netherlands Cancer Registry; data are available from 1989 onwards and the most recent linkage was in 2017.[@R39] Most participants in AMIGO and EPIC-NL (33% of LIFEWORK) gave consent to retrieve health outcome information from their general practitioner. In AMIGO, information was obtained from the NIVEL Primary Care Database, which comprises electronic health record data from primary care physicians on consultations, drug prescriptions and referrals from 2005 onwards.[@R40] Linkage to cause-of-death and cancer health registries will occur on a (bi)annual basis, and linkage to other registries (eg, the Hospital Discharge Registry) will be performed periodically, depending on research projects.

Health outcomes which are not easily captured by registries were assessed using validated questionnaires, such as headache (Headache Impact Test-6), identification of migraine (ID-migraine), sleep quality (Medical Outcomes Study), general well-being (Short Form-12) and respiratory symptoms (based on the European Community Respiratory Health Survey).[@R16] As part of the individual study protocols, biological materials were gathered for a subset of the participants. Blood samples were collected for the majority of the EPIC-NL participants (in 1993--1997).[@R11] In the Nightingale Study, toenail clippings were collected (n=23 439) on which DNA and other analyses can be performed.[@R13]

Statistical analyses {#s2d}
--------------------

We assessed the repeatability of several questionnaire items related to exposure assessment and a primary exposure of interest, mobile phone use, along with several characteristics we expected to remain stable (eg, country of origin, height). The repeatability was assessed by per cent observed agreement and reliability: weighted Cohen's kappa statistic for categorical data (equal κ~w~ for nominal data and squared κ~w~ for ordinal data) or intraclass correlation coefficient for continuous data. We performed a stratified analysis on those who completed two questionnaires 1--4 months versus more than 5 months apart, which approximates the median time (151 days) between completing the two questionnaires; we excluded men and those who had completed the questionnaire within a period of less than 1 month (n=28). Minimal relative risks (RR) detectable with 80% power were estimated for the end of 2016 and 2021 by a logistic generalised additive model for different exposure prevalences (5%--50%) for three diseases with varying age-standardised incidence and mortality rates. Information on the size, age and sex distribution of LIFEWORK was combined with outcome-specific incidence or mortality rates for the Netherlands.[@R38] Statistical analyses were performed using R, V.3.2.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Geospatial modelling was performed using ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).

Findings to date {#s3}
================

Baseline characteristics {#s3a}
------------------------

Baseline characteristics of the LIFEWORK cohort are shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. A large proportion of the cohort is female (n=79 162, 90% female; n=9304, 10% male), as only women were recruited for the Nightingale Study and one of the two EPIC-NL cohorts (Prospect).[@R11] At LIFEWORK baseline (2011--2012), the median age was 51 years, and 43% were between 50 and 64 years of age. Three-quarters of participants were employed. Nearly half were overweight or obese, and more than half had ever smoked. Seventy-two per cent of participants reported ever having used a mobile phone. Over a third (36%) reported to call \>30 min/week in the 3 months prior to baseline. Twenty-two per cent (or 36% of the participants who had ever used a mobile phone) had used a mobile phone for more than 10 years by 2012. Participants resided in all areas of the Netherlands (see [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), although some clustering can be identified (such as in the central province of Utrecht, where EPIC-NL recruitment was concentrated), and slightly more participants lived in rural areas than urban areas.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of the LIFEWORK participants (n=88 466, 2011--2012)

  Characteristic                                                  Women        Men          Total                        
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------ -------- ------
  n                                                               79 162       90           9304         10     88 466   100
  Age (years), median, IQR                                        50, 41--58   54, 46--61   51, 42--59                   
   19--29                                                         6347         8            0            0      6347     7
   30--39                                                         10 485       13           961          10     11 446   13
   40--49                                                         20 487       26           2258         24     22 745   26
   50--64                                                         33 226       42           4854         52     38 080   43
   ≥65                                                            8616         11           1231         13     9847     11
   Missing                                                        1            0            0            0      1        0
  BMI (kg/m^2^), median, IQR                                      24, 22--27   26, 24--28   25, 22--27                   
   Overweight (25--30 kg/m^2^)                                    24 093       30           4333         46     28 426   32
   Obese (≥30 kg/m^2^)                                            9446         12           1296         14     10 742   12
   Missing                                                        451          1            72           1      523      1
  Marital status                                                                                                         
   Married, registered partnership or living together             62 746       79           7560         81     70 306   80
   Divorced                                                       4362         6            440          5      4802     5
   Widow(er)                                                      3194         4            143          1      3337     4
   LAT relationship                                               2140         3            164          2      2304     3
   Single                                                         6422         8            936          10     7358     8
   Missing                                                        298          0            61           1      359      0
  Country of birth                                                                                                       
   The Netherlands                                                75 919       95.9         8821         94.8   84 740   95.8
   Indonesia\*                                                    535          0.7          88           0.9    623      0.7
   Suriname                                                       428          0.5          16           0.2    444      0.5
   Germany                                                        386          0.5          47           0.5    433      0.5
   Belgium                                                        251          0.3          26           0.3    277      0.3
   Former Netherlands Antilles†                                   105          0.1          54           0.6    159      0.2
   Other                                                          1 426        1.8          252          2.7    1678     1.9
   Missing                                                        112          0.2          0            0      112      0.1
  Level of urbanisation‡                                                                                                 
   Very high                                                      11 394       14           1562         17     12 956   15
   High                                                           17 896       23           2041         22     19 937   22
   Moderate                                                       15 443       19           1689         18     17 132   19
   Low                                                            17 119       22           1947         21     19 066   22
   Very low                                                       16 821       21           2018         22     18 839   21
   Missing                                                        489          1            47           0      536      1
  Monthly income estimate§                                                                                               
   Low                                                            1900         2            344          4      2244     3
   Medium                                                         60 970       77           7228         78     68 198   77
   High                                                           13 038       17           1353         14     14 391   16
   Missing                                                        3254         4            379          4      3633     4
  Highest level of education attained¶                                                                                   
   Low                                                            9194         12           2789         30     11 983   14
   Intermediate                                                   37 272       47           2743         30     40 015   45
   High                                                           32 506       41           3765         40     36 271   41
   Missing                                                        190          0            7            0      197      0
  Employment status                                                                                                      
   Self-employed                                                  3394         4            1210         13     4604     5
   Employed                                                       55 309       70           5348         58     60 657   69
   Retired                                                        7124         9            1739         19     8863     10
   Unemployed                                                     643          1            215          2      858      1
   Sick leave/disability                                          2309         3            407          4      2716     3
   Other: stay-at-home parent/voluntary work/student, and so on   8463         11           249          3      8712     10
   Missing                                                        1920         2            136          1      2056     2
  Smoking status                                                                                                         
   Never                                                          37 182       47           3856         41     41 038   46
   Former                                                         31 318       40           3995         43     35 313   40
   Current                                                        9700         12           1 357        15     11 057   13
   Missing                                                        962          1            96           1      1058     1
  Alcohol consumption\*\*                                                                                                
   Never                                                          5344         7            199          2      5543     6
   Current                                                        70 842       89           8611         93     79 453   90
   Ever                                                           2774         4            478          5      3252     4
   Missing                                                        202          0            16           0      218      0
  Mobile phone use                                                                                                       
   Ever                                                           56 621       72           7034         75     63 655   72
   Never                                                          20 817       26           2032         22     22 849   26
   Missing                                                        1724         2            238          3      1962     2
  Mobile phone use in past 3 months††                                                                                    
   \<5 min/week                                                   11 648       20           1149         16     12 797   20
   5--29 min/week                                                 23 539       42           2593         37     26 132   41
   30--59 min/week                                                9260         16           1378         20     10 638   17
   1--3 hours/week                                                7155         13           1078         15     8233     13
   4--6 hours/week                                                1849         3            474          7      2323     4
   ≥6 hours/week                                                  1122         2            362          5      1484     2
   Missing                                                        2048         4            0            0      2048     3
  Years of mobile phone use‡‡                                                                                            
   ≤4 years                                                       3330         6            212          3      3542     6
   5--9 years                                                     25 282       45           2927         42     28 209   44
   10--14 years                                                   7143         13           2225         32     9368     15
   ≥15 years                                                      12 564       22           876          12     13 440   21
   Missing                                                        8302         14           794          11     9096     14

\*Indonesia including former Dutch East Indies.

†Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, St Martin, St Eustatius.

‡Average number of addresses/km^2^ on postal code level within a radius of 1 km of the home address at LIFEWORK baseline; categorised into five levels ranging from very high=on average \>2500 addresses/km^2^; high=on average 1500--2500 addresses/km^2^; moderate=on average 1000--1500 addresses km^2^; low=on average 500--1000 addresses/km^2^; and very low=on average \<500 addresses/km^2^.[@R38]

§Household income was estimated based on participants' baseline postal code. Each postal code was linked to income data from Statistics Netherlands for December 2008; the cut-off values for low income and high income were respectively the 40th and 80th percentiles in income.[@R38]

¶Low: primary school, lower vocational training or lower secondary education; intermediate: intermediate vocational education or intermediate/higher secondary education; high: higher vocational education or university degree.

\*\*Current: more than one glass per week in the past 12 months; ever: less than one glass per week in the past 12 months.

††Calculated among the participants who reported using a mobile phone in the 3 months prior to baseline (n=57 644).

‡‡Calculated among the participants who reported having ever used a mobile phone (n=63 655) for the year 2012.

BMI, body mass index; LAT, living-apart-together.

![Distribution of LIFEWORK participants (circles) and urbanisation level per municipality across the Netherlands. Five urbanisation levels ranging from 1 (low, \<500 addresses/km^2^) to 5 (very high, ≥2500 addresses/km^2^). Overlay of environmental layers in the Rotterdam area respectively from bottom to top: location of participants, topography, roads, water, greenness (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index), land use and air pollution.](bmjopen-2017-018504f01){#F1}

Environmental exposure distributions {#s3b}
------------------------------------

Exposure distributions for a selected set of residential environmental exposures are shown in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The median exposure level was 22.9 µg/m^3^ for NO~2~, 16.6 µg/m^3^ for PM~2.5~, 53.1 dB for noise and 0.003 mWm^2^ for RF-EMF from mobile phone base stations. Contrast (range/mean) for PM~2.5~ and NO~2~ was 39% and 339%, respectively. Spearman correlation coefficients between the environmental exposures ranged from 0.14 to 0.86 (online [supplementary figure S1](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The highest correlations were found between several air pollutants (0.86 for PM~2.5~ absorbance and PM~10~) and negative correlations ranging from −0.20 to −0.54 were observed between greenness (NDVI) and all other environmental exposures.
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###### 

Exposure distributions for environmental exposures at the baseline home addresses based on geospatial modelling (LIFEWORK, n=88 466, 2011--2012)

                                       10th percentile   25th percentile   50th percentile   75th percentile   90th percentile
  ------------------------------------ ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- -----------------
  Outdoor air pollution\*                                                                                      
   NO~2~ (µg/m^3^)                     16.05             19.07             22.93             27.35             32.01
   PM~10~ (µg/m^3^)                    23.80             23.97             24.43             25.15             26.18
   PM~2.5~ (µg/m^3^)                   15.58             16.17             16.57             17.04             17.32
   PM~2.5~ absorbance (10^−5^ m^−1^)   0.99              1.12              1.23              1.37              1.53
   OP~dtt~ (nmol DTT/min/m^3^)         0.88              1.04              1.19              1.31              1.41
  Mobile phone base station RF-EMF†                                                                            
   RF-EMF (mWm^2^)                     0.000             0.000             0.003             0.017             0.063
  Greenness in 1000 m buffer‡                                                                                  
   NDVI (scale from −1 to +1)          0.41              0.47              0.52              0.58              0.64
  Traffic noise exposure§                                                                                      
   L~den~ (dB)                         47.00             49.80             53.10             57.10             61.50

\*ESCAPE LUR model based on data from 2008 to 2011.

†NISMap estimates with antenna data from 2011.

‡NDVI in 2011.

§STAMINA traffic data from 2011.

DTT, dithiothreitol; ESCAPE, European Study of Cohorts for Air Pollution Effects; L~den~, day-evening-night weighted average traffic noise level; LUR, land use regression; NDVI, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; NO~2~, nitrogen dioxide; OP~dtt~, oxidative potential measured by dithiothreitol; PM~2.5~, particulate matter with diameter ≤2.5 µm; PM~10~, particulate matter with diameter ≤10 µm; RF-EMF, radiofrequency electromagnetic fields; STAMINA, Standard Model Instrumentation for Noise Assessments.

Occupational exposures {#s3c}
----------------------

The LIFEWORK baseline prevalence of selected occupational exposures is shown in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} for sources of occupational-related EMF exposures (in the entire cohort, n=88 466), occupational exposures based on the DOM-JEM for a subset of the AMIGO general population cohort (n=4961) and for nurse-specific occupational exposures (Nightingale, n=59 941). The most common sources of recent occupational-EMF exposure were working in the vicinity of MRI equipment (7%) and using dielectric heating (3%). In the subset for whom occupational histories were linked to DOM-JEM, lifetime exposures were highest (25%) for organic dust (a mixture of dust from organic substances such as wood, flour, and so on) and endotoxin (16%). The majority of the Nightingale Study participants reported to have ever worked with antibiotics (75%), and around a quarter (23%--27%) with antineoplastic drugs, routine X-rays or ultrasound equipment. A large proportion of LIFEWORK participants, 66%, reported to have ever conducted shift work; 80% of Nightingale and 32% of the two general population cohorts (AMIGO and EPIC-NL).

![Frequency of selected lifetime occupational exposures based on self-reports or estimated from job-exposure matrices. These are stratified by exposures to occupational sources of high electromagnetic fields at baseline (n=88 466, ie, all LIFEWORK participants); lifetime exposure to occupational chemicals (DOM-JEM[@R34]) in the subset with coded job titles (n=4961 in AMIGO, the Occupational and Environmental Health Cohort Study); and lifetime exposure for at least 6 months to occupational agents in the subcohort of nurses (n=59 941, the Nightingale Study). EMF, electromagnetic field; JEM, job-exposure matrix; PAH, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon.](bmjopen-2017-018504f02){#F2}

Repeatability of questionnaire items {#s3d}
------------------------------------

For the 265 participants who completed the LIFEWORK questionnaire twice, the median interval between completing the two questionnaires was 151 days (IQR: 122--186). These participants had a mean age of 51 years (IQR 30--66) and 98% were female. The repeatability of several exposures and covariates is presented in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Repeatability of country of origin and height was excellent (κ~w~≥0.97). Questions on recent mobile phone use (duration) had a moderately good repeatability (κ~w~=0.73). For historical use (duration), the weighted kappa was poor to moderate at 0.04, 0.21, 0.70, 0.69 and 0.55, respectively, for 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010 (online [supplementary table S2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In stratified analyses, no clear differences were observed for participants who filled in the questionnaires between 1 and 4 months versus more than 5 months apart.

###### 

Test-retest repeatability\* for selected key items in the LIFEWORK baseline questionnaire

  Variable                                                   Overall   1--4 months   ≥5 months                                   
  ---------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------- ----------- ---- ------ ------ ----- ------ ------
  General                                                                                                                        
   Country of origin                                         237       100           1           83   100    1      154   100    1
   Height (cm)†                                              237       61.6          0.97        83   67.5   0.99   154   58.4   0.97
   Since when at current address (year)‡                     236       78.6          0.98        82   84.5   0.99   154   74.7   0.97
   Floor of bedroom‡                                         231       87.4          0.90        81   87.7   0.72   150   87.3   0.92
   Bedroom window glazing‡                                   233       95.3          0.84        81   98.8   0.96   152   93.4   0.75
  Mobile phone use§                                                                                                              
   Past 3 months: mobile phone use (duration, categorical)   107       57.9          0.73        32   56.2   0.62   75    58.7   0.76
   Mobile phone use in 2005 (duration, categorical)          107       59.8          0.69        32   65.6   0.65   75    57.3   0.70
   Mobile phone use in 2000 (duration, categorical)          107       57.0          0.70        32   50.0   0.52   75    60.0   0.75
   Laterality (held on left, right, equal)                   138       78.3          0.69        38   84.2   0.76   100   76.0   0.66

\*Excluding men (n=1) and participants filling in the questionnaire within 1 month (n=27).

†Height for the EPIC-NL subcohort is based on baseline in EPIC-NL which was in 1993--1997.

‡Excluding the participant who moved in the period between completing the LIFEWORK baseline questionnaire twice (n=1).

§Only calculated among participants who reported to use a mobile phone at baseline (percentage agreement=82.1, n=235).

EPIC-NL, European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition in the Netherlands; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient.

Power calculations {#s3e}
------------------

Minimal detectable for the different exposure scenarios (5%--50% exposure prevalence) and years (2021 and 2016) RRs ranged from 1.12 to 1.28 for stroke (age-standardised mortality: 0.700/1000), 1.36 to 2.36 for Parkinson's disease (age-standardised incidence: 0.074/1000) and 1.64 to 3.60 for brain cancer (age-standardised mortality: 0.006/1000) (online [supplementary figure S2](#SP3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Self-reported doctor diagnosis of conditions and disease prevalence at baseline is shown in online [supplementary table S3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and was the highest for high blood pressure, cholesterol, migraine and asthma (18.8%--6.5%).
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Strengths and limitations {#s4}
=========================

Through an efficient approach of collecting data in three different cohort studies, we established the LIFEWORK cohort, the largest contemporary Dutch prospective cohort study on occupational and environmental risks with a nationwide distribution in the Netherlands. The detail and wealth of the data collected on a broad array of occupational and environmental exposures is illustrated in this paper. The data enable assessments of health effects of single exposures, and of more complex epidemiological analyses on multiple simultaneous and time-varying exposures, such as the combined effects of EMF, green space, air pollution, traffic noise and work-related exposures. In addition to extensive exposure data, information on a large set of potential confounders and effect modifiers, and self-reported and registry-recorded acute and chronic health outcomes is available.

The design of LIFEWORK was efficient but influenced the composition of the cohort; for example, the majority of the cohort is female (90%), over the age of 50 years (54%), and nursing is the most common occupation. There will be greater statistical power to study associations with female-specific health outcomes, such as breast cancer and diseases which are more prevalent in women, such as certain autoimmune diseases and mental disorders (eg, major depression).[@R44] There should be sufficient statistical power to study effect modification by sex for many exposure--outcome associations, but likely not for some rarer exposures or outcomes. Furthermore, exposures associated with the nursing profession will be more prevalent in the study population compared with the general working population. The participants are higher educated than the general population because nurses, who account for more than 60% of the study population, have at least an intermediate level of education.[@R38] Other consequences of the recruitment strategies are clustering of participants in the centre of the country (in and around Utrecht), and that the proportion of participants employed at baseline is high (74% vs 71% for the adult population of the Netherlands),[@R38] which implies high statistical power for investigating occupational risks, especially for exposures related to nursing.

That LIFEWORK is not fully representative of the Dutch adult population with respect to sex, age and occupation, does not hamper the ability to detect and estimate exposure--outcome associations and for valid inferences, assuming adequate control of confounding variables.[@R45] We have collected data on a diverse set of potential confounding variables and endeavoured to minimise their measurement error. A limitation, common to many observational prospective cohorts, is selection bias, particularly due to attrition. This will be minimised by using health registries to assess health outcomes, and may, in case of usage of questionnaire data, also be accounted for using modelling approaches to account for selection effects and time-varying confounding.[@R46] Due to the prospective assessment of health outcomes, possible misclassification of exposures based on retrospective assessment of lifetime occupational, residential and mobile phone histories is expected to be largely non-differential. Healthy worker survivor effect is a concern in occupational cohorts; however, for the Nightingale Study, participants were recruited from the healthcare professional registration system and working in the field was not a prerequisite for inclusion. Both AMIGO and EPIC-NL recruited from the (working age) general population, for which healthy worker effect is less of a problem.

Two of the three subcohorts were invited to complete a web-based questionnaire, and one subcohort (EPIC-NL, 16%) with an older age distribution was invited to complete a paper questionnaire which was the customary approach in that study. An advantage of the web-based questionnaire was that more participants could be invited due to the lower cost of printing and data entry.[@R49] This might have led to an over-representation of more computer-proficient individuals (generally more educated and younger); however, we expect this selection to have been minimal as internet access in the Netherlands is very high (\>97%),[@R50] and no difference in response rates was observed in a recent study of older patients in the Netherlands which offered web-based questionnaires (with paper optional) and paper-based questionnaire.[@R51] Minor differences in the completion rates and data quality can be expected for the web-based versus paper questionnaires, for example, because error messages appeared in the web-based versions when sections were incomplete or highly unlikely values were entered. Further, web-based questionnaires may be less prone to social desirability bias.[@R52]

LIFEWORK is the second largest contributor to the COSMOS study, comprising nearly 90 000 of the 290 000 participants enrolled to date.[@R14] Mobile phone use was somewhat lower in LIFEWORK compared with the study populations from the other countries in COSMOS, especially the proportion who frequently called with a mobile phone (\>30 min/week). Explanations for this are likely the older age distribution of LIFEWORK compared with the other countries' cohorts, and that the other COSMOS countries oversampled, based on operator records, heavy mobile phone users, and excluded those not using mobile phones (which constituted 26% of LIFEWORK participants). A strength of COSMOS is that in addition to gathering questionnaire data on mobile phone use, objective data are collected from operators, allowing for application of measurement error models (eg, regression calibration).

Another strength is the prospective cohort design, which reduces possible recall bias and selection bias. This was a possible limitation of previous case--control studies on mobile phone use and health.[@R53] Compared with the large INTERPHONE study on mobile phone use and brain tumours, participants of LIFEWORK (and cohorts comprising the COSMOS consortium) have a longer time since first use and a higher proportion are heavy users.[@R54] Twenty-six per cent of LIFEWORK participants reported using a mobile phone \>30 min/week at baseline and the average time since first usage was 11 years (IQR 8--14 years), which is higher than the highest category in the INTERPHONE study (≥10 years).[@R54] This will be informative to address current scientific uncertainties regarding the possible health effects of long term and heavy mobile phone usage, although cumulative RF-EMF exposures will in part be compensated by the fact that modern phones produce less RF-EMF due to adaptive power control and network evolution (eg, 2G to 3G).[@R2] The detailed information on the use of mobile communication devices also allows for research on borderless working and (blue) light-at-night exposure, exposures of emerging concern.

Because 265 participants completed the baseline LIFEWORK questionnaire twice, we assessed the repeatability of certain questionnaire items, such as questions related to mobile phone use, which is one of the key research areas of interest. The repeatability of questions on recent mobile phone use was substantial. The low kappa for 1990 and 1995 for mobile phone usage (duration) was probably due to the low overall usage in these years; however, the percentage agreement for these periods was high (90% and 79%). Stratified analysis showed that the time between the two questionnaires (more or less than 5 months) did not result in consistently different repeatability coefficients. Variables answered with substantial repeatability, such as mobile phone usage, will increase statistical power, while variables with moderate agreement, such as bedroom floor (important for modelling some environmental exposures), will have greater measurement error and consequently reduced statistical power.

A large amount of data has been collected for nearly 90 000 participants in LIFEWORK. The large sample size, widespread geographic coverage of participants across the Netherlands and the large contrast in levels of occupational and environmental exposures will allow us to study both common diseases and relatively rare diseases, such as Parkinson's disease, as shown by the power analysis. This wealth of data creates opportunities but will also lead to analytical challenges, such as disentangling the effects of duration and rate of exposure histories, and the independent effects of multiple, potentially correlated exposures.[@R55] Pooling resources to create the LIFEWORK cohort enabled us to design a larger cohort with a broad array of exposures and outcomes; however, there are challenges to such a federated structure. Reaching consensus on core questionnaire topics can be resource intensive, although we do benefit from diverse expertise. Furthermore, coordinating follow-up of the cohort is a challenge, and ultimately there will likely be some time gaps between some of the questionnaire campaigns across the subcohorts and potentially unequal coverage of registry linkage.

Future plans {#s4a}
------------

We are now in the phase of actively and passively observing participants. Data collection for the first follow-up questionnaire was completed for two of the three subcohorts in 2015 and will be completed for the third subcohort in 2018. Linkage to cause-of-death and cancer registries has been performed for all subcohorts as of 2017. We plan to administer questionnaires every 4--5 years, and aim to continue this for 20+ years, depending on future funding. As we have the email addresses of \~80% of the cohort, it would be possible to contact a subset of the cohort in a cost-efficient manner. Using web-based invitations and questionnaires would eliminate printing and mailing costs, and reduce data management costs; nonetheless, costs associated with modifying the online questionnaire and providing support to participants can still be substantial. We could target specific groups (eg, higher exposed participants), or send dedicated in-depth questions based on their answers in earlier questionnaires. We are also piloting the use of smartphone applications to passively monitor exposures---presently mobile phone usage, with plans to extend this to ecological momentary assessments of time activity, and food frequency surveys---and are exploring using wearable passive samplers to assess exposures and physical activity in a subset of participants.[@R58]

Collaboration {#s4b}
-------------

The LIFEWORK prospective cohort will continue to collect a rich set of data on multiple exposure domains and health outcomes. For more information, refer to the web site: lifeworkstudy.nl. Researchers interested in collaboration are invited to propose occupational and environmental research based on the data available within LIFEWORK or to submit a request for additional data collection. Requests can be submitted to RCHV (r.c.h.vermeulen\@uu.nl) and will be reviewed by the LIFEWORK scientific board. LIFEWORK has an overarching governance board, and each subcohort has an independent and partially overlapping governance board. It is also possible to seek independent collaboration with one of the subcohorts (refer to <http://www.amigoproject.nl/contact/>, <https://www.epicnl.eu/Home/EPICNL> and <http://www.nightingalestudie.nl/Pages/for-researchers/> for contact information).
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